THE MANY USES OF DEGREASER
Fuller Brush’s FULSOL ....... an all purpose Cleaner and Degreaser concentrate, is a
genuine kitchen gem and moneysaver - an unbeatable bargain. It is one of the most versatile
products in the entire line. It makes water ‘wetter’. Unlike some cleaners you buy in stores, Fulsol is BIODEGRADABLE, NON-TOXIC, Non-Caustic, No fumes, No abrasives, No Phosphates, No Chlorine, harmless
to hands, most materials, and all surfaces, and still costs less per use. An environmentally preferred formula
with a very pleasant lemon scent and is safe for septic systems when used as directed. Fulsol is an excellent
example of “The Fuller Difference”. $28.99/gallon. We now recommend the Quart version #628 Fulsol
Degreaser Double-concentrate, 2 qts = 1 gallon for $25. For a full-strength aerosol formulation, buy #626
Fulsol Spray or Stanley Foaming Degreaser Concentrate.
Mfr in Kansas.

Here are just some of its hundreds of uses:
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 OVEN CLEANER: Apply full strength (or use Degreaser Spray) with a dampened cloth for broiler pans,
oven racks, and surface burners. Terrific for cleaning BBQ grills too. Allow to stand for a few minutes.
Removes baked-on grease with a #868 Fuller Stainless Steel Sponge. Great for oven tops under burner
rings too. Rinse with water. Spray the top of the stove with Degreaser when you’ve finished cooking and are
ready to sit down to enjoy the meal. This makes for quick and easy clean up after mealtime. "I used Fulsol
spray on the gas stove top instead of Easy off- cleaned just as good without the toxic fumes." - Todd Cassidy,
MO. "I used Fulsol Aerosol on my stove fan, let it set for a few minutes, then wiped it down with a moist
towel. It was amazing." - Kat W.
 I keep a stainless steel tea kettle on the stove at all times and it tends to get greasy from cooking. Spray a
soft wipe and clean the pot to a sparkling shine with just a wipe, no scrubbing! I then went on to the back of
the stove around the knobs, and the stovetop. Wow, does it ever make cleanup easy! Fulsol concentrate
diluted or aerosol is a real time saver.” – Debbie, WI
 KITCHEN & BBQ UTENSILS/DISHES: Use Degreaser full strength to clean baked-on grease from pots.
Scrub with a sponge or Stainless Steel Sponge, rinse and wipe dry. Excellent on greasy pots and pans, baking
dishes with shortening, etc. Add a tablespoon to your dishwasher to cut grease and make your dishes sparkle.
Presoak dishes using 1 capful of Degreaser in your dishwater. Soak dishes for several minutes, then wash as
usual. To clean baked-on food from dishes, add a few drops and some hot water. Allow dish to soak for 5-10
minutes before cleaning. Soak barbecue utensils in solution of 1 tbsp. Degreaser per gallon of hot water.
Allow utensils to soak for 5 minutes, drain solution, and wash.
 COUNTERTOPS & SINKS: Spray Fulsol on dried-on food on countertops and allow to set for 10
minutes. Then gently use a scrub brush or sponge to wipe off counter. Clean stainless steel sinks using Fulsol
and Stainless Steel Sponges.
 GARBAGE DISPOSALS/DRAINS: Clean by adding 1 tsp. of Fulsol to 1 quart of warm water. Pour
solution into disposal and allow it to sit overnight. Regular use of Fulsol in your dishwasher and in your
sinks helps prevent grease build-up in drains. To keep drains running smoothly, pour ½ tsp. Degreaser
down the drain and allow to set overnight.
 EXHAUST FANS: Maintain your stove’s exhaust fan periodically removing grease and lint accumulation
from the hood. Soak the mesh wire filter in solution of 1 tbsp. Fulsol and hot water for 5 min. Rinse and dry.
 REFRIGERATORS: Spray down outside of refrigerator, or other appliances, with Fulsol and wipe
immediately with a sponge. Dilute 1 oz. in warm water to clean interior of refrigerator.
 COFFEEPOTS: Use a capful or less, often, to remove brown stains caused by coffee oil. Boiling is not
necessary. Just add hot water and soak for a few minutes, swab out, and rinse.
 WASHING WALLS & FLOORS & WOODWORK: Use a very small amount in a bucket of water
(about an ounce per gallon). If your floors are sudsy, you used too much. Scrub down patios and decks with
2 oz. Fulsol per gallon of water. Use with a cloth to remove kitchen grease from walls, ceiling, and cabinets.
Use for washing cigarette smoke, dust, etc from other walls, woodwork, baseboards during regular
housecleaning. Clean vinyl wallpaper with 1 tbsp. Fulsol mixed with 1 gal. of warm water. Clean with
sponge and wipe down to prevent streaking.
 GREASY HANDS: Use full or half strength to remove auto grease/oil. Rinse.

 ALL-PURPOSE SPRAY CLEANER: Use 3 capfuls in a 22 oz spray bottle of water (Cost appr. 15¢!)
For extra cleaning power, pour 1 capful into your spray bottle of glass/window cleaner.
 GARAGE FLOORS/ DRIVEWAYS: Apply full strength for oily concrete floors or driveway oil spills or
dilute to whatever does the job. Allow to stand for a few minutes, scrub with a broom or scrub brush and
flush with a garden hose. Clean garage floors with 2 oz. Fulsol Degreaser per gallon of water. Using a scrub
brush, clean from back to front of garage. Rinse with garden hose and allow to dry. You can also powerwash
concrete and blacktop driveways with Fulsol. Scrub down outside steps and sidewalks with a solution of 1
oz. Degreaser in a gallon of water. Scrub, rinse, and allow to dry.
 ENGINES, MOTORS, TOOLS: Apply diluted FULSOL on warm engine with an old paintbrush. Hose
off with force after 5 minutes. Wipe off excess dirt with cloth. Allow to dry. Clean outside of lawnmowers
with Degreaser too. Clean bicycle chains. Soak greasy tools in 50/50 solution of Fulsol and water. Allow
tools to soak for 10 minutes, scrub, rinse, and dry.
 WASHING CARS AND BOATS: Clean vehicles or whitewalls with 1oz. Fulsol diluted in 1 gal. water.
Wash entire car or boat, rinse and dry. Fulsol will cut most greasy dirt that can accumulate on a car. On
whitewalls, wet wheel, apply Fulsol or Fulsol Spray, rinse. “The road tar on the car just disappeared”, said
one customer. Clean truck beds with 2 oz. Fulsol in a bucket of warm water. Fulsol Spray will remove
bumper sticker residue, bugs, and tar. On Car Bumpers, apply small amount of FULSOL, allow to stand a
few minutes, then scrub. Fulsol also cleans the vinyl interior of your car.
 WINDOWS: Safe for sensitive plastic or acrylic windows. Removes greasy or oily film from windows.
 CAR WINDSHIELDS: A small amount, diluted, removes all traces of road oil. Put some in a small bottle
to keep in the car. Also squirt a few drops in your windshield washer fluid.
 LAUNDRY: For GREASY CLOTHES, use a couple capfuls in washing machine without adding detergent.
Great for cooking oil stains for restaurant workers. For REGULAR WASH, use appr ½ oz of FULSOL per
load and half your normal amount of detergent and you will be delighted. Your clothing will be brighter and
cleaner without detergent stiffness and you will save money on your cost per washload. Plus you will need
no additional laundry additives. Apply full strength to stains, ring around the collar, or perspiration stains
before washing. For GRASS STAINS, use full strength or diluted as necessary, then wash as usual.
 CLEAN SHOWERS & STALLS: Use full strength or diluted 1oz per gallon of water, with a Stainless
Steel Sponge, as necessary, and rinse. Clean PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS by making a mild solution
in the tub, dip curtain, sponge as necessary, then rinse. Likewise plastic table cloths. Clean ceramic tile with
solution of 1 tbsp. Fulsol mixed with 1 gallon of warm water.
 PAINTBRUSHES: After regular cleaning, work in strong solution of FULSOL, rinse, shake dry. Brush
will be soft and pliable as new.
 GARBAGE CANS: Pour 1 capful in garbage can and add 1 gal. of warm water. Allow to set for 10
minutes. Scrub can and rinse clean.
 SWIMMING POOLS: When opening and closing your pool for the swim season, spray down sides, liners,
and steps with Fulsol for easy cleaning.
 CARPETS: Spot clean carpet stains. Spray soiled area and use scrub brush for cleaning.
 LIPSTICK: Remove make-up and lipstick from clothing by using full strength on stain. Launder as usual.
 SCREENS: Clean screens on window and doors with 1 oz. Fulsol per gallon of warm water. Scrub down
screens, rinse, and allow to dry.
 YOUR WHOLE HOUSE: Spray down house gutters, vinyl siding, and your whole house/camper/trailer
with Fulsol, with or without a pressure washer. Scrub, rinse, and air dry.
 OUTDOOR FURNITURE: Clean outdoor furniture made of resin or vinyl with 1 oz. Fulsol Degreaser per
gallon of warm water. Scrub, rinse, and dry.
 Vinyl tents can be cleaned with 2oz. of Fulsol per gallon of water. Scrub down tent, rinse well, air dry.
 Soak brushes and combs in 1 tsp. Fulsol mixed in 1 quart of warm water. Allow to soak for 10 minutes
before cleaning.
 Fulsol Degreaser used full strength will remove tar from clothing, vinyl, and carpeted floors.
 ALSO good for washing tile, sealed wood, fiberglass, sealed rock fireplaces, milk spots on concrete, and
other non-porous surfaces. Do NOT use on leather.
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